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:"AII too often spectators feel the bite
''of hunger nipping just above their

'-'intestines, and long ago someone
;.realized it and took

;;;.:„',advantage of the
: situation by,.':„-":,.:,",:'.',,::::'::,',', -:,,„',,

':;,'.;.:.'::.'erecting
; 'tand of sorts .: '.':,:..':,;:::,~l„"",':.:,",'i'~".„',.':.";:.';,:::;,:.:.:i:::~:,.'t„',"'.;~!~~X@,„::.",'"l

and develop-
ing such a
food monop-
oly that he
could charge""'''':; '':;,:„.

for pitiful product.
I
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Partly Cloudy
High: 72, Low: 50

Saturday: Windy
High: 66, Low: 46

Sunday: Mostly Cloudy
High: 65, Low: 39

Monday: Windy
High: 64, Low: 41
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MOSCOW —"My hair is nat that

fabulous, but I like having it," said
Steve Wymne, ASWSU president.

Wymer, certain the Cougars would
defeat the Vandals, agreed to a I'riendly

wager with ASUI President Mahrnood

Shiekh, The two agreed the president
of the losing school would have his

hair shaved off by the winning presi-

dent.
The winning teams'resident

;i ',"

would arrange the time and place of
the shearing.

Shiekh has given the Moscow
Corner Club, a local establishment that

sports only Vandal memorabilia, the

privilege of hosting the event,
"I chose the Corner Club because of

their Vandal spirit and because it is

solely a Vandal crowd," said Shiekh.
The Vandals'ictory over the

Cougars is the first one since 1965.
"The win was a nice experience for

, the Vandals, shaving Steve Wymer's

hair will be the icing on the cake," said
Shiekh.

Vandal fans are encouraged to
attend the shearing because of
rumored antics planned by Wymer
and friends.

"We'e not going down without a
fight," said Wymer.

The ASWSU staff and WSU media
representatives will be at the Club

amongst Vandal fans and boosters to
witness Wymer's shearing.

To witness the demise of Wymei's
'air,and possibly other lost Cougar 'fdl-

licles, cruise over to the Corner Club at
10:30p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 25.

Idaho governor and first lady unhurt by strong tremor
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With a three set
trouncing of the
Bulldogs of Gonzaga
on Tuesday, the
University of Idaho
volleyball squad con-
cluded their pre-con-
ference schedule.
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BOISE —Idaho Gav. Dirk Kempthome and his wife,

Patricia, were asleep early Tuesday in a top-floo room of
Taipei's 25-stary Grand Hyatt Regency when perhaps the

strongest earthquake ta hit the island in decades hit.
Neither the Kempthames nar any other member of the

Idaho trade delegation they are accompanying were

injured, but they gat the scare of their lives.
"We'e been through quite an experience," a shaken

Kemptharne told The Associated Press about an hour

later. "I think many of us thought we might be done for."

The former Republican U.S. senator and Boise mayor,

speaking via satellite telephone from the street outside his

hotel, said the temblor began as a gentle swaying, "and

then it increased in intensity until yau were virtually

thrown from the bed."
Kempthanie said he and his wife struggled ta reach a

door jamb and rode aut the quake, then made their way

outside through a series of aftcrshacks.
"This thing was just rocking significantly," he said.

"The hotel is a bit of a mess inside."

But the governor said il remained inhabitable and he

expected the Idaho delegation ta remain there for the time

being. There were no immediate plans ta leave Taiwan.

The group ofmore than 20 state officials and business

representatives from Idaho is on the first stop ofa planned
twa-week trade mission also scheduled to include visits to
China, Korea and Japan.

The Kemptharnes leA Boise on Saturday. Between 20
and 30 people are expected ta accompany them on vari-

ous legs of the trip. The governor said all those with he
and his wife in Taiwan had been accounted for and were
safe.

The U.S, Geological Survey National Eartltq'liaise

Information Center said the earthquake centered 90jmles .;
south-southwest ofTaipei had a preliminary magnitude of =
7.6.State radio called it the strongest in Taiwan in at1cast <

30 years.
'A

Tye-dye Everything has new location

I Opinion Link
Feminists for Life describes its mission as follows:
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Ooets Wymer really have

anything to wony about?
These femous people are
ell bald...
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"Established in 19?2, Feminists for Life is a nan-sectarian,

grass-roots organization that seeks true equality for all

human beings, particularly women.

We oppose all forms of violence,

including abortion, euthanasia

and capital punishment, as

they are inconsistent with the

core feminist principles of
justice, nan-violence and

nan-discrimination. Our

efforts focus on education,

outreach and advocacy, as

well as facilitating practi-., 9
'""'al

resources and sup-

port for women in

need."
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Arlene Falcon
wants to tye-dye
Moscow.

The owner of
the Tye-Dye
Everything shop
sees thc tawn as her

next challenge after
a con

tye-dying the lag-

ging town of St.
Maries, Idaho for the past ten years.

Falcon opened her Moscow shop last

October in the little building across the train

tracks from Taco Time on Sixth Street. This

past June, she moved her entire production

from St. Maries and Sixth Street ta 527
Main Street. The store is located in the back
of what the locals call the "Purple Mall" on

Main Shat, behind Mike's Gyros and the

pawn shop,
Inside her shop, Falcon has racks and

iacks of clothing, all tye-dyed.
"I leave na cotton garment undyed,"

says Falcon.
items for sale include T-shirts, sweat-

shirts, underwear, bathing suits, socks, baby
clothes and many other products. The store
sells over 100 different garment styles,
according ta Falcon. Prices range fram $5
for men's and women's underwear up ta
$45 for dresses.

She says her most popular style and col-
ors are the rainbow calais in a spiral, which

is the traditional tye-dye pattern. Other pap-
ular styles include a "V'-shaped pattern
and the crinkle pattern, Falcon said.

Every item sold at the shop is hand-

made in the shop. First, garments soak in a
solution that helps the colors set in the fab-
ric.

Next, workers fold the gatment and
hold it in place with string or rubber bands.

Workers then move the garment ta the

dye table. Falcon says all her dye is hand-

made fram powder and she only makes

enough for one week at a time so the d

colors stay bright. On the table, war
saturate the garment in different cal
dyes.

The dyed clothing sits overnight an

thoroughly rinsed, washed and dried

next day.

Falcon says the color in the garme
should nat bleed, but she rccammen

washing the clothing with other dark-

arcd items and pre-washing bathing su

socks and underwear ta prevent b
stains.

Falcon says she first became
interested in tye-dying alter she

and her husband attended a Grateful

Dead concert and saw lots of tye-dyed

clothing.
"My husband said, 'Hey why

don't we da that?'nd
I thought he was

crazy," Falcon

says. "But I

started doing it

and am

st i I I

daing
it."

She
said she

learned
most of 'l

her tech-

nique by
trial and enar.

"It's all the little details

that make tye-dye good and

there are a lot of little ways ta screw it

up," she said. "We don't screw it up
more —well, nat very often."

In addition ta the items made at
store, Falcon also does special orders

dyes printed shirts. She said she dyes cia
ing people already awti (such as T-shi

and sweatshirts) and charges a fee based
the size of the garment.

Falcon says she sees tye-dying
expressing the jay of calar.

ye's "The colors universal, it goes beyond just a hippie
kcrs makes tye- thing," she said. "I think that's why the
ared ..:,-:"'"-:—' y e rainbow colors are sa popular."

Although Falcon describes herself as a
d is, ".'" j .,,:" '""

.,
''.. hippie, she does nat think tye-dying is a fad

the: '. " '. '" ".';. from the 1960s and 1970s.
"Ihave been tye-dying for ten years'and

nts ..;, '.:each year I sell more items," Falcon saitL
ds, „.. ~ . "It started aut as a fad, but it is way

cal- ' '. ':,, '. "
. beyond that naw"

Its, She said she would like ta
ady make shirts for fra-

ternities,

ties
':""' ':

halls.

'i

t

e

' 'alcon
f is currently

making shirts for
the University of Idaho
women's soccer team.

She said many people
have seen the small Sixth
street shop empty and think

ally-

, ";, i:Q+~ ."~,',"'f'"';-; ',",;+9"„', I alii herc, alive aild
the kicking," Falcon said.

and !. If('-"' The store is open Monday
th- l. through Friday, 1030am. to 5:

! 30 p.m., or by special appaint-
on ment. Signs giving dinsctians ta

the store are posted on the aid
as shop.

~ ~
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o!Ihe Ameficafi pewJple.
'resicint Clinton vet ad the

C'OP tax bill Thu>sday

Senate .fvtajuri(y Leader Trent Lott,
I'f1 i! ~ (chai's co 1>e>ec >ce cBIIect ctLI(clcty

afric' v veto, vowed to press iof tax

cL(trs lri Bn e~cc+,battte fof the
budge> ti)!S f1cl t.

Th presicient v~ the bill at B

hv()ch-.ten ciesk uf> B stage befofe B

STT>i>lt Burlie!T>r e gathered ITl

Whi(. HrJJse Rose Garden. It wds

&V 'Eitf> veto uihiS preSidenCy.

Clif>tu)1 saia t)t rejected the tdx
b>II beet>L>se I'. hvoL) td 'turn us back to
tfie Tilllecl pul((:(es o! If'Io pdst i)t c1

t>'TI" hvhef1 tf>fc T>c>tVJT1 !S ef>tavif>p,

eC(ITI J'TTII( prJsyperitt.

He si>ict ne w(II seel: to wurlc with

GC)P Iea'Jers u'I ay> al(emative tax

~ I I S.~ IS 4> s 'I ~

llcc: ~c. tn a ac car C

I'hie!r I:CO< Ael'IVb ltllOr& Erttmniee
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plan "that reflects the priorities of
both part(es i>ncl the values of the
American pmpte.n

")Vs wiil be back because the tax
cod( Is too h(gh, and ~
unfair land) it is complex„u said 'Lott

(R- %LB(sstpp)t, Bppei>TIT>g with othe!
Republican leaders in defense of the

proposal. "We made th .effort this

year, and the p)eSident touk tfcat

B>cVBy.

He said Republicans will now
cancer)t>ate on three major goaLS:

p~ing the Social ~ftty trust

(Jr>d, preventing tax increases and

pay(ng dohvn the ~.
"The American ~pie I;nohv that

trey are overtax<,u Lott said. He
predic>ed that Ctinton will Bsk tor

rs taX inaeaSeS thiS fait, ad(ting

that tf)e presicient vhB~ a 'T>et

Inc?E~t. ';1 taxes of 596 blllioTl.
nI regret the presid nt has stuien

this tax cut f>om worl'ing Arrarican

famities, " Lott said.

Clinton said he still suppor(ed
"ak)rdabte middle-ct~ tax relief,n

The V>rnite House has said Ciinton

would accept up to $300 billion in

tax reiief, but the president has made
more ftexibte statements in recent
weeks.

"The Congress is not going ta
throw in the towel on tax relief,n said

House Spmi(er j.:Dennis 'Hastert (R-

illinois) at the news conference.

joining Lott and H~ on th

dais was Rep. j.C. Watts (R-

Ol:Iahoma). al say shame on tf)e

presichnt for turning his back on the

people. If we can't g>ve Afner(can

people some of their money back in

an economy like this, when can we
give their money backz"

The GOP tax bill would have cut

capital-gains taxes, ph~ oL(t estate

taxes and the aitemative minimum

tax, and eased the "marriage penalty"

paid by many two-income families.

The proposal would have used part

of B pfolectecl 10"year loudget sur-

plus to reduce ail federal incofne tax
Tates by 1 pefceTltage polf1t.

Ctinton had said he wanted to
use growing budget surpluses to
strengthen Social Security and

tea>e BntI inc>ease funding fof
his priortfies (fice education and the

environment, while setting aside
Tnoney to pBy clown Afr>ei'Ica 5

national debL
"At a time when Arrerica is rnov-

ing in the right direction, this bill

woL>id turn us back to the failed poli-

cies of the past," Clinton said as h

signed the veto.
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Clinton vetoes Republican tax bill
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hildren of
ents $2.9 mil',
ior a toe@I of I 900,000 Tuesday. Thtu

jury a I sr> a v, ard(4 the (amity S2 mil-I
I

lion >u punish the baf.
"T'hic is B step in the right difec-I

tiof>, and I hope every baftendeft

an() server takes a little more
Tespof>sit>titty, including the people
vc ho st( dowcn (o drink," said Stevd
OISTJT>, one of the children. "I dan'<

want anyone to lose their Iovg
ores like we tost OL)f mom and

dad.
Under Idaho law, a server of

atcohot can be held responsible for

damage cauli hy B drunk driver if

the server continues to provide
alcohol when he or she believes the
driver is obviously intoxicated.

„- 'C»rt Holzer, one of the attorney
foi the'mity'ai(t- safe()tific en;

'dence - 'showed- I~ drank

between 20 and 24 beers at the bar

be(ween 3:30and 7:15 p.m.
"They tried to say nobody saw

hef stumble or fall off her barstool,
so she's nat obviously intoxicated,"
Halzer said. "After 20 beers, you
know they'e obviously intoxicat-
ed.

Ltni >sity of idaho Aictanaut

Thts weelcendcs i(i(>tt>all victufy

over >If>fasfiingtuf> S(att L)fiiver!ci!1

gdve tf>B UT>iverst!y (s I liiilu il

struf>gef pride ifi Btf>tt'.tie'.. Tfie

'vdnctiits also have t)fiiggif>g Tigtits In

t It'>Ci>CIBTTII(. fiel(t Bcaufdir)g rcc L~'>

fvtcet s Bf>(j tcVC)T/J LB))()ft

Tf>B Bcademi( riifii;>f>v, uf dlt

T>i>1(')Tli>t Col legE'.S i>TICI Li'f>1Vt!r!i11>e!

hveft p((t)t!sfiecl ifi tfit iir>icit! Tfi(

campJses wert broken cluhvfi ifit(i

ttie ci>tegufies (ii is(i(i(ifiiiI

UT>iVBrsitieS, fiegiur>al L!Tiiverc i>iec„

Natiuf>al Libural Ar(s Culiegecu;i, ict

Regiuf>at Lit(erat Arcs C(>tlet!B! .

The cri>efiu(1 iuf a !si>tiuf>i>l Ufii-

vefsi>y is to ofier B Iafi!t ndfigt ()1

Llncit!Tgliiciud(t'T>cltc>fs, iil(>fig wltf1 ci

similar TBT>gcf u! master'., Bf>(I etc>(-

tufal ciegrees, Ufiiversitie!, witt> ci

Regi(inal raf>kir>g ha(I sligf>tly lese

impresivt rafigt o!'n(iefgraciuate
arid master's ciegrees, Bf>ct (xifi-

tainect vert )ew, i! any; (tact(ifiil pro.

gfa>T>S.

The National Univer!citiec were

furtt>ef brut<en ciu vn into tour tier!.

witil of>B ba>T>g tt>t'>ighesc Th(

University o>'datiu hvcvn Pliiced ifi

the thirct tier, c1lungsicie othe! Bitg

JUry awards c
deceBsed pal

BOISE,, idaho IAPI - An

County j»fy has awafclect I !.c> Tnit-

lion ta B family whose parefi!s were

killed by a ctfunken drive(, de.(.iding

the Meridian baf tha1 served the df>L

vef bears hali the re!cP(ifisibiti(1 toi

the death~.
The three gfuuvf> (.'f>iiclren oi

Robert and Near>cy Otsun suect I.B.'s

Spurts Baf and Girill, saiing it c(in-

tributed tu the Cleathp b) Czifitinuing

ta serve a woman after she was

drunic.

Tina Le>fv(s was cuniic>ed f»

vehicular manstaughtef fu'he B(:1-

dent that lcit ted ttie O!s >.«11,
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The lltirklsb Earthquake Relief Fundraiser will be raising money for
earthquake victims Friday, September 24, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the
Student Union Building.

Cooperative Education Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30 p.m. —I:15
p.m. in the SUB Diversity Education Center (main floor), Start now to find
intemships to help you meet your career goals.

Cap, Gown, and Hood rental orders will be taken from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m,
on October 6 8c 7, 1999,in the Alumni Office lounge. For more informa-
tion contact the Alumni Oflice at 885-6154.

A workshop for Survivors af Sexual Trauma presented by Ul Student

Counseling Center, free to anyone interested, on Tuesday, October 5
11:30-12;30. Call 885-6716 for more information.

Priority One, sponsored by Baptist Student ministries, will mcct every
Tuesday at Campus Christian Center at 7 p.m. for worship and bible study.

Real Life; Real Relationships; Real God; Real Time; Prime Time.

Weekly meeting ofCampus Crusade for Christ, Thursdays gp.m,, 2" floor
SUB.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting every Wednesday morning at 6:30a.m. at

St. Augustine's Church, 628 Dcakin Street. Meeting located in annex

across from SUB. Any questions call, 885-3760.

Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse is sponsoring an Altemativcs to

Violence Walk/Run on Sunday, October 10, 1999 fmm 2-4 p.m. The race

begins and ends on Guy Wick's west field at the University of Idaho. There

is no registration fcc, though donations are accepted. All donations will go
to Altemativcs to Violence of the Patousc, a non-pmftt agency serving vic-

tims of domestic violence and sexual assault in Latah and Whitman

Counties. You can pick up prc-registration forms in Moscow at ihe ATVP

Public Offic, or the UI SUB information desk. You can also call 332-0552
or 882-2490 for more information.

"Nutrition- The Best Opportunity to Impzzive the Health of Women is

the topic Dn Susan Finn will address on Thurs., September 30, 7 p.m,

Moscow Community Center, 206 E. Third St. Free to the public.

The Playboy Playmates from WSU will be making an appearance on thc

Super Dave and Buck Wild radio show. Listen on Sept. 30 at 8:30p.m. on

KUOI 89.3 fm, the students station.

.»c»c, . re&i
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Earthquake
,

tests felt in
Seattle

lor and this is the company I want to

work for," he said.
Wolf says the Cooperative

Education Program gave him sup-

port throughout his internship

process. He said the program helped

him create his resume, contacted
him about the internship opportunity

and set up an on-campus interview

for him,

Randy Duckworth is the director

of marketing for the USA Dry Pea

and Lentil Council of Moscow. He
hires interns with majors in business,

marketing and various agricultural

fields.
"Overall the quality of UI candi-

dates has been very good," said

Duckworth. "The work ethic of
Idaho candidates is excellent."

Duckworth says he is also
impressed with the Cooperative
Education Program at UI.

"The program does a great job in

preparing students for internships,"

said he said.
Students interested in the

Cooperative Education Program
should go to the office in the base-

ment of the Student Union Building,

room 66, or get more information

from the web site located at
www.uidaho.edu/cooped.

tion technology interns for Tacoma-

based Weyerhaeuser, a forest prod-

ucts company. Last year she hired 5

UI students out of the 73 total interns

she hired.
"We are hiring most of our

employees and all of our entry-level

employees from our intern program

prior to the intern's graduation from

college," said Angel.

Angel has recruited college stu-

dents for internships the past 15
years. She says she is very impressed

with UI students whom she calls

well balanced and well qualified.

Because of the quality and inter-

est of students, Ul is one of
Weyerhaeuser's key recruiting cam-

puses, according to Angel, Other key

campuses include the University of
Washington and Arizona State
University.

Nathan Wolf, a Ul senior in

finance, has done two internships

through the Cooperative Fducation

Program.
"I spent a year in Queretaro,

Mexico, as an audit intern for Arthur

Anderson," said Wolf'.

He interned in Spokane this sum-

mer at State Farm Insurance. Wolf
worked in the office making calls to

policyholders and eventually took
on a role as an insurance agent after

an agent in the office retired.

Wolf says the company has

already offered him a job after he

graduates.
"This is the company I will work

University of Idaho Argonaut
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MOSCOW —Employers want

college students from freshmen to

seniors as interns in their companies,
according to Alice Pope Barbut,
director of the Cooperative
Education Program at the University

of Idaho.
"Many recruiters are now count-

ing on their internship programs to

provide them with their entry-level

employees," says Barbut.

The Cooperative Education
Program exists to guide and assist

students seeking internships.

According to Barbut, the program

helps students develop resumes,
interviewing skills and also informs

students hy e-mail of internships

open in their areas of interest
"We think internships are really

important for a whole variety of rea-

sons and our goal is to make it as

easy as possible for students to have

that opportunity at Ul," Barbut says.
According to a Cooperative

I'ducation flier, student involvement

with the Ul program has increased

almost 150 percent in the last five

years from, 161 students in 1993-
1994 to 410 in 1998-1999.

UI students in 1997-1998
interned for companies and agencies
such as NASA, Microsoft, Boeing,
Walt Disney World and the United

Nations.
Debbie Angel recruits informa-

Earthquake tests that awak-

ened some people early today in

Seattle may hint at the results. A

spokesman for the University of
Washington seismology depart-

ment, Bill Steele, says scientists
didn't expect test blasts to be felt.

They were. Radio and T-V stations

received calls about 1:15 and

2:30 from people who mistook

the quake tests for the real thing.

Steel says the blast waves were
monitored to map the under-

ground rock formations in the

Puget Sound area. The informa-

tion should indicate how the area
will move in a quake. Official test

results won't be released for
months. The three days of blasting

are over. The half-dozen blasts last

night in the Seattle area involved

charges using about 25 pounds of
explosives, planted 100 feet deep.
The testing was conducted by the
U-S Geological Survey, the
University of Washington and
other universities.

UI Homecoming
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Nominations are due TODAY by 5:00 p.m.
to: hcroyaluidaho.edu
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living groups/organizations.
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OFF-CAMPUS: nominations may be
submitted by anyone.

Cooperative Education Program

Please direct questions to: hcroyal@uidaho.edu
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Europe!
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statravel.corn
Arrive Wallace Complex 1:25a.m
Arrive Christian Center 1130a.m
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Leave Wallace Complex 9:05p.m. Arrive 9:15p.m.
I Leave Christian Center 9:10p.m. Leave 9:20 p.m. I
I Leave Wallace Complex 10:05p.m. Arrive 10:15p.m.

Leave Christian Center 10:10p.m. Leave 10:20 p.m.

CHOSEN THE BEST

RETIREMENT SYSTEM:

STA9359
I I

Arrive Wallace Complex 2:20 a.m. Leave 2:15a.m.
Arrive Christian Center 2:25 a.m. I TIAA-CREE

Study Abroad
Infor mationcl Fair

bATE': FRIbAY
OCTOBE'R 1

w hen it comes to planning a

comfortable future, America'

best and brightest turn to the expert:

TIAA-CREF. Ftth over $250 billion in

assets under management, we'e the

mild's largest retirement system, the

nation's leader in customer
satisfaction,'nd

the overwhelming choice of people

in education, research, attd related fields,

manage the largest stock account in the

world (baAed on assets under management).

Today, TIAA.CREF can belp you

achieve even more ofyour financial goals.

With TIAA.CREF voull find the

Hexibijity aitd choice y>tt need, backed by

a proven history of performance,

remarkably low expenses, and peerless

commitment to persona! service.

TIME': 10-2 pm

PLACE': LAWN BET%i/EEN
THE'CC 4 LIBRARY';
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Expertise You Can
Count On

For over 89ycars, TIAA-CREF bai intro-

dAtccd intelligent solutions to America'

long. term planning needs. We pioneered the

portable pension, ltttcnted the variable

annuity, altd popularize the very concept

of stock tmmtittg for retirement In fact, we

Find Out for Yourself

To Icarus more about the tmrld's premier

retirement organization, talk to one of ottr

retirement planning experts, ar better atilt,

apeak to one ofyottr colleagues, Find out

wbAt, when it comes to planning for tomor-

row, great minds tbiitk alike.

Easarlg the future

for those who slLtpe

lt.'o
find out Itlrc - give us

a call or visit our wcbiitc

1 800 842.2776
~asVW.tiaa-Cfef Ofg
i
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ocris amon ro-c oicersThe new
politics I

formed on college students. There'

no accident that abortion clinics

open on the outskirts of poor com-
munities and university campuses.
It's because women from these
communities are the ones that are
subject to the coercive factors lead-

ing to abortion. We at Feminists For
Life see these factors as lack of emo-
tional support and a lack of financial

resources... The college environ-

ment lisj in and of itself hostile to
pregnant women. One of the basic
problems is that college campuses
are based on the male model and

even though women have been
attending most of them for genera-
tions there is still little real accom-
modation for the needs of women

ARG: And what is your group
doing to address these problems>

FFL President Serrin Foster: Well,
we think it's high time to stop argu-

ing this issue and go out and solve it.

We have started having pregnancy
resource forums where we chal-

lenged the universities to work with

students, so that we can develop

plans that will finally stop women

concept in "anti-choice" college
organizing. And they said we could

Inve a profound impact on college

campuses as well as on them and

their "advocacy" efforts In one issue

of Planned Parenthood's INsider
—their internal newsletter, they crit

icized our outreach program's goal

of providing funding and services

that would "enable students to carry

pregnancies to term and that would

advocate for on-campus housing,

child care, maternity health care

coverage, and continuing colleg>e

education for both partners," as weij

as FFL's plan to "educate young

women about their rights to child

support." The newsletter stated that
i

"women on college campuses will

no longer be led to believe that

abortion is their only choice." And

Planned Parenthood criticizes US as
"anti-choice!"

ARC: From what I'e seen of,i
your organization you also believe'

that the original feminist thinking on

abortion has been hijacked by cur-

rent pro-abortion leadership. Can

you comment on that!
FFL President Serrin Foster:

Without known exception, the early

American feminists were pro-life.

Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth

Cady Stanton both were, And Alice

Paul, the author of the original Equal

Rights Amendment said that

"Abortion is the ultimate exploita-

tion of women." Basically Feminists

For Life is just continuing a consis;
tent legacy of feminism that stands

for non-violence and justice for all.

The early feminist leaders worked to

make abortion illegal because they,:
felt it was wrong for the child anil

'heywere willing to recognize the

harm that it did to women.
As Elizabeth Cady Stanton said .

"When we consider that women are;:
treated as property, it is degrading to;:
women that we should treat our

children as property to be disposed
of as we see fit." So we feel that our ."

feminist credentials are well intact.

not on the issue of abortion. Much
of Lillith Fair's audience is college
students, At UCLA, they have been
tracking the attitudes of college
freshmen women, They'e found

that there has been a great reduction
in favorable attitudes towards abor-
tion . Abortion is a hotly contested
issue, especially among young
women. We thought censoring our
views was wrong, especially since

organizations such as Planned
Parenthood and NOW were able to
present their viewpoints when many
women disagree totally with them.
We felt it was important to bring in

our view, and besides it's patroniz-

ing to censor information, We
should trust women enough to think

for themselves.
ARG: What is Feminists for Life'

general take on the options'f
women who become pregnant on
university campuses?

FFL President Serrin Foster: Well,
I think it's most important to ask why
is it that college age women are at
such risk of having abortions. After

all, 1 out of 5 abortions are per-

e from being forced from choosing

between their degrees and profes-

sional plans and sacrificing their

children, In some colleges we have

found inflexibility on part-time stu-

dents. We have found no day-care

in some too. One of the programs

that has helped single mothers is at

Old Dominion University where

distance learning is available for a

variety of people including mothers.

Distance learners watch the class-

room live and often get better grades

than students in class on campus. So

we'e trying to get a real choice for

women on campus. After all

women don't get stupid when they

get pregnant. And since the Alan

Cuttmacher institute tells us that 1 in

10 college age women get pregnant

every year, it's to make sure there is

a real choice. That women aren'

just coerced into abortion because

of a lack of vital resources.

But it's interesting that Planned

Parenthood has a real problem with

our University outreach programs.

They have said that FFL's college

program is the most challenging>
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Some facets of the abortion
debate receive much more cover-

age than others. Recently the orga-
nizers of the feminist music festival

Lillith Fair were caught up in con-
troversy when they refused grant

access to the Lillith Fair Village to
Feminists For Life, while allowing
access to Planned Parenthood and

similar pro-abortion groups.
Feminists for Life (www.feministsfor-

life.org) describes its mission as fol-

lows:
"Established

in 1972,
Feminists for

Life is a non-
'ectarian,grass-

roots organiza-
tion that seeks

Serrin Foster true equality for

all human

beings, particularly women. We
oppose all forms of violence,
including abortion, euthanasia and

capital punishment, as they are
inconsistent with the core feminist

principles of justice, non-violence
and non-discrimination. Our efforts

focus on education, outreach and

advocacy, as well as facilitating

practical resources and support for
women in need."

The Arg recently caught up with

Feminists For Life president Serrin

Foster in her Washington DC office
for a chat about the Lillith Fair situa-

tion.
ARG: First of all, I understand

there was a bit of a misunderstand-

ing between your organization and
the organizers and promoters of
Lillith Fair this past summer!

FFL President Serrin Foster: I

wouldn't characterize it as a misun-

derstanding at all. We were barred
from the village section of Lillith

Fair, They banned us outright. We
just thought censorship was wrong
and not in keeping with the spirit of
Lillith Fair. Women are not mono-
lithic in their opinions —especially

University of Idaho Argonaut

It's almost too bizarre to be true.

The next Presidential election is

over a year away, yet every night on
various cable stations, we are seeing

polls telling us about who is leading

the pack. Is it Al Gore or George W.
Bush! Is Bill Bradley going to chal-

lenge for the Democratic nomina-

tion? All of these questions are being
kicked around earlier than ever
before.

I would like to submit that all of
this is silly. And I'd like to explain

why. First of all, do we really know

anything about any of these candi-

dates? Well, we know that George
Bush's dad also once held political

office, as did Elizabeth Dole's hus-

band. But, what about THEM? Do
we know much about any of their

policies? Nope. Also on the COP
side we have Lamar Alexander, who
is still trying to decide whether he's a
social conservative or not; Steve
Forbes, who is wealthy; and Cary
Bauer, who is one of the few candi-
dates who actually believes in some-

thing other than the status quo, but

his chances of becoming President

are. about as good as a Montreal

Expos World Series championship (If

you aren't a baseball fan, just think in

terms of the impossible.)

As for the Democrats, Al Gore

goes back and forth between being a
staunch supporter of the President-
to an innocent bystander outraged by
the impeachment. Bradley has been
making some waves, but the simple
fact remains that he uses too many

big words to become President. Both

of these candidates, yes, even Vice

President Gore, remain a mystery to
most Americans.

Thus, we return back to the silli-

ne<s.'. Campaigns are starting earlier

beeatise people are less intellectual.

Our nation is full of people who need
constant information, even if it

comes through the empty medium of
television. We may learn that Bush

leads Gore by 13 points, but what

does it matter? Who are these guys?
What do they stand for? And further-

more, does standing for something
even matter anymore?

However, don't think this is a crit-

icism of the political process.
Ultimately, it is a criticism of the

American people. We are too dull to
understand any of it. Politicians are in

a constant state of campaigning,
because we are in a constant state of
changing our minds about every-

thing. Politicians aren't dumb; they
do what they can to get elected. And

we, the great lobotomized, indulge
their appetites because of our folly.

And we get more oppressed in the
process. We complain about the can-
didates because they never say any-

thing, but we forget that if a candi-
date actually did sa)f something,
they'd get ostracized ahd misunder-

stood.
Once again, we see that the prob-

lem with America is not that we are
being told what to think, but that we
have to be told to think. I believe in

justice, and I also believe that we are
getting exactly what we deserve.

What can you expect from a
nation that prefers lies to the truth>
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Fri
American diversi+
encoorgecl Saicovered that most young col-

lege grads looking to begin
their chosen careers cannot
simply go out and apply for a
job. In order to get a foot in the
door, they must go through
headhunters, job services, and
temp agencies. These are all
sophisticated methods of mak-

ing them buy their jobs.
In an economy where real

wages have stagnated for two
decades and most new jobs
offer low wages and little

future, simply finding decent
and meaningful work is already
more than many of us hope for.
It's bad enough that workers
watch the booming profits of
their labor accumulate in the
pockets of their corporate boss-
es. Having to pay job sharks to
even get a chance only adds
insult to injury.

We cannot count on elec-
tions or politicians to help us
beat the job sharks. Maybe one
day, they will be of some help,
but no one should hold their
breath. Instead, workers in the
vulnerable service industries
should take a page from the
IWW. The only way to take
control of the conditions of
their labor is to organize.

The first thing we can do is

to support Spokane's steel-
workers, still locked out by
Kaiser Aluminum. If Kaiser
busts that union, the entire
union movement throughout
the region will suffer for years
to come. But beyond that, we
need our own organizations,
Our most powerful force is an
agressive and democratic
union to bring fairness and
decency into our workplaces.

saved the four bucks to buy
another job.

Buying jobs may sound like

an outdated practice today, but
I was reminded of the sharks as
a friend described his job to me
recently. He is a nursing assis-

tant, near the bottom rung of
the health care industry. He
works for a company that sends
him out on short-term con-
tracts. His client doesn't pay
him directly, but instead cuts a
check to the company he
works for. Then the company
gives him a paycheck amount-

ing to roughly half of what the
client paid for his service.

ln order to get any money
for his labor, my friend must

provide money for his employ-
er. Essentially, he has to pay to
get work. This may be a more
complicated arrangement than

the old job sharks, but it still

amounts to buying a job.
Another friend of mine also

works in the health care indus-

try, as a janitor in a medical
facility. He works full time, gets
a decent wage and good bene-
fits. He'l probably be out of
work soon, though. His

employer wants to replace him

and his co-workers with a ser-

vice agency. Although the hos-

pital will probably pay roughly
the same hourly rate, the work-

ers will only see part of that

money. The rest will go to the

company they work for.

My friend is being muscled
out of his position so it can be
taken over by another job
shark. These sharks are not
unique to the local health care
industry, either. On a recent
foray to New York City, I dis-

the streets. When the city of
Spokane outlawed street speak-

ing, the Wobs invited their fel-

low workers from around the
northwest to join them in exer-
cising their freedom of speech.
When the city of Spokane tried

to arrest the Wobs for speaking
from the soapbox, they found

they were overwhelmed by the
sheer numbers of union mem-

bers.
Unable to pay the costs of

mass censorship, the city of
Spokane gave in and repealed
the ban. As Utah tells us, "it
didn't take any ballot boxes
and it didn't take any political

parties. It's called direct action
and it comes to us highly rec-

ommended."
While the free speech fight

itself is important, more rele-

vant today is the reason the

Wobs fought to control the

conditions of their labor. Before

they built the hiring hall, they

were at the mercy of crooked
operators known as "job
sharks."

The job shark sold jobs.
Rather than being hired

directly by a company, work-

ers had to pay the shark $4 (a

lot of money in 1910) to get
some work. The job shark

split his fee with the foreman

of the job site, so it's not sur-

prising that foremen liked to

keep the turnover rates as

high as they could. Utah

describes a situation he calls

"perpetual motion," where

one person held a job while

another traveled to the site to
take it over, and one more

traveled back to town after

getting canned, lucky to have

University of Idaho Afgonaut

Utah Phillips is a folksinger

and a people's historian, a
keeper of memories which are
barred from our history books.
His latest album is Eellow
Workers, a collaboration with

funky folksinger Ani DiFranco,
which tells an all-American

history of class conflict in story

and song. Among the memo-
rable stories Utah tells on this

album is that of the Spokane
free speech fight.

In the early 1900's, the
Industrial Workers of the World

(the IWW, known as the
Wobblies) launched an orga-

nizing drive in the mines,
forests and fields of the Inland

Empire. Spokane was where
much of the region's hiring

took place, so around 'I 910 the
Wobblies opened a union hir-

ing hall to control the condi-
tions of their labor.

When the city of Spokane
shut down the union hall, the
Wobs took their organizing to
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Television has always been a major source of
inspiration for my columns. Whenever I watch TV I

always find something new that really irritates or
angers me. While watching one of the only good TV
shows, "Ally IvtcBeal", a Dodge commercial came
on.

A big, long line of black ants are marching> in a
straight line. The ants, like most things we see on TV
or in the movies, are computer generated, but they
are pretty realistic as far as cartoons go. Suddenly,
we see a red ant, completely different than the other
black ants. He's g>ot a little spring in his step, as
opposed to his rather monotonous looking co-work-
ers. As the "camera" zooms out out on the scene,
the red ant steps away from the other ants'ath and
takes a different, meandering trial to the top of the

'nthill.The Dodge logo appears, and underneath it
the word, "Different" in large red letters.

I can hear your thoughts right now. "Yeah, so it':
a car commercial. What does that have to do with '-

politics or social injustice or anything else that's sup-:
posed to be on this page? )@tiller's really lost it now

"
'.

Perhaps, but let me explain. For years we have;
been taught that different is bad. That to be different:
from everyone else is not a positive thing, but some-;
thing to be feared. Now there is a push to be differ-:,
ent. It is trendy and cool to not be like everyon~

'lse.Obviously, this isn't always the case, Many:,
people feel safe in their sameness and won't chang~

'or

any reason, but there are some people out there
'hoare inherently different. How does this effect I

them?

The answer is simple. America is no longer a
I'

ce of overwhelming racism and discrimination
Certainly, they still exist, but not to the degree they i

have ruled in the past. America has grown up. The
'ld

back-of-the-bus, less-pay-for-the-same-job days I.
are over. I believe it's safe to say that being different '>

lost a lot of its negative connotations for many:Iof us. It's time to let go of that old anger, to watcii,
y McBeal and see those commercials prom«-:I

ing diversity and realize that America is not the 'I

oppressive nation of hate the media like to tell us it 'I,

Viiu~;o'ot'iiiiili:-=-=-=- —.=—===———: —,NilII
'
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Ilartin earns Big West recognition
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O onnorS Sa S
Agassi's not
among greats

MOSCOW —University of Idaho wide receiver Rossi
Martin earned Big West Conference Offensive Player of the
Week honors, the league announced Monday. Martin, a
transfer from West Valley Junior College, caught three pass-
es for 100 yards in Idaho's 28-1 7 victory over Washington
State University. Two of his receptions went for touchdowns
—one 51-yarder and one 42-yarder.

Last Saturday's game marked Martin's second 100-yard
plus receivingouting this season. He caught 11 passes for
103 yards and one TD at Auburn.

The Vandals (2-1) are off this week before heading to
Wyoming for an Oct. 2 matchup against the Cowboys.

Women's Basketball Team Ranked
13th Nationally in Team GPA

ATLANTA, Ga. —The Women's Basketball Coaches
Association (WBCA) honored the University of Idaho in its
Academic Top-25 Honor Roll, ranking the Vandals 13th for
Division I grade point for the 1998-99season.

The Idaho women's basketball team, which earned a
3.31 GPA, is the only Big West school selected to the top 25
and just one of three schools the West. Gonzaga finished
16th while Weber State came in at 17th. Idaho ranks ahead
of such schools as Brown, Harvard, Kansas State and
Purdue.

"This honor is a reflection of our hard work and com-
rnitment not only the hardwood, but in the classroom as
well," second-year Idaho coach Hilary Recknor said. "I'm

very proud of the entire team and the sacrifices each player
has made in order to accomplish our goals."

Duquesne University finished first with its 3.49 GPA.

Sports Link Conection
The headline of the Tuesday, Sept. 21 Sports Link

read, "Idaho plays Arizona next Saturday." The head-
line should have read, "WSU to play Arizona next
Saturday." The Sports Link staff apologizes for the mis-
take and any misunderstandings it may have caused.

~ e

~ r

Friday, Sept. 24
0 Women's Soccer at Cal Poly SLO, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 25
4 Men's Rugby is hosting Whitman College this

Saturday on Guy Wicks Field rai 11 a.m.
+ Golf Skills Challenge, Ui Golf Course, 8:00

a.m.
+- Intramural Golf, Ui Golf Course, 8 a.m.
4- Volleyball at North Texas, 5 p.m.
iir gross Country at Mountain West Classic,

Missoula, Mont.
8- Outdoor Program's Introduction to

Mountaineering
4- Outdoor Program's Rockclimbing II Day Tirp

and Day Sailing Trip

0 Men's Soccer is hosting WSU and WSU

International clubs this Saturday and Sunday

on Guy Wicks Field, 1 p.m.

University of idaho Argonaut

With a three set trouncing of the
Bulldogs of Gonzaga on Tuesday,
the University of Idaho volleyball
squad concluded their pre-confer-
ence schedule and, boasting a 9-3

,,J(r"".'ecord,looks forward to a difficult conference
schedule that will pit them against several peren-
nial volleyball powerhouses.

The Bulldogs were able to contest only the first
of the three set match, as they rallied from a 9-2
deficit to knot the game up at a dozen a piece,
before the Vandals finished them off 15-12. The
near Gonzaga comeback woke the Vandals up,
seemingly, as they massacred their opponent in the
next two games, 15-3, 15-3.

Anna Reznick's 10 kills led the Vandals, while
Mindy Marques aided the defensive stand with seven
digs. Idaho, who was without starter Heather Kniss
after the sophomore suffered a sprained ankle, got
solid contributions from Regan Butler who
added four blocks and five kills as well as
Amanda Porter who drilled four kills in as
many tries.

"Amanda did great in the front
row and Marques had a good match
in the back row," head coach Carl

x

Ferreira said. "We had great team com-
mitment defensively."
Porter, a 6-2 freshman from Guerneville,

California also added a critical solo block in the third
«L@: game

that robbed the Bulldogs of their last drop of
momentum, icing the contest for the Vandals, The

play of Porter and the rest of bench was vital in the
absence of Kniss, the Vandals'eader in digs.

"Amanda has a huge ceiling of potential,"
Ferreira said of the freshman. "She could have an
awesome collegiate career. She has the potential to
dominate."

The Vandals'-3 record is their best early sea-
son mark since 1996. They now embark on a
tough conference season that will see them play
host ninth ranked

Cal-Santa Barbara, top ranked Pacific and
defending National Champion, fourth ranked Long
Beach St. They open the conference season on the

road Thursday versus New Mexico State followed

by a match-up with North Texas on Saturday.

~ - ~

Jimmy Connors says Andre Agassi
should not be mentioned "in the same
breath" with him and other tennis
greats.

Connors criticized Agassi, who
won the U.S. Open this month and
returned to No. 1 in the rankings, for

wasting his talent for so long before
resurrecting his
career this year.

In a conference
r I

call with British
tennis reporters,
Connors bristled
when asked if

Agassi deserved to
be linked with Pete Sampras and
retired greats like himself, John
McEnroe and Bjorn Borg.

"I wouldn't mention his name in

the same breath," Connors was quot-
ed as saying in Wednesday's newspa-
per's.

Connors also didn't appreciate
suggestions that Agassi had modeled
his game after him.

"Imitation is the greatest form of
flattery but I think they broke the mold
when I finished," he said.

Agassi, who plummeted to No.'
141 two years ago, has had a spectac-

''

ular year. He won the French Open 'to
'ecomeonly the fifth player to win all

four Grand Slam titles. He als'o "

reached the final at Wimbledon and''
'weptto another U.S. Open crown.

'

But Connors, who spent 268 '

weeks as No. 1, compared with '

Agassi's current total of 37, is less than
impressed.

"For him to be staging a comeba&.':
't

the age of 29 is not the right thing,"
Connors said. "There have been tob '

many dips in his career and he hasn'

been consistently at the top of his
'amelike Pete Sampras. With his tal-

ent, he should never have allowed
himself to drop out of the top four or
five."

Photo by Emily Weaver

Heather Knlss serves the Vandals to
n n

victory against the Bulldogs Tuesday.

leyball games. When our
football team was shellacked

by Nevada in the Kibbie
Dome last year, I was one of
few fans who stayed for the
final tick of the clock.

There, I have confessed. I

will still write articles that are
fair and correct. My columns
will not be slanted towards the
Cougars. I don't plan on writ-

ing any more articles concern-
ing WSU. Do with me what

you will. Kick me in the junk
or draw and quarter me if you
like. Whatever the case, I will

always be a struggler, a disap-
pointment, a loser ... a

Furthermore, the time is right have loved since my birth as a
because the Cougars are at sports fan would be the act of
one of the lowest points in a sellout. Instead, I amprov-
their history. They have lost 11 ing my loyalty to the Cougs by
straight football games. The sticking with them while at
baseball team was 24-31 last another university, even
year, and the basketball team though their teams are horri-
was 4-14 in the Pacific Ten ble.
Conference last year. Quite I want to emphasize that I

frankly, the athletics depart- amalsoaVandalfan. Ialways
ment is horrible. There is have bean. I would root as
nothing, utterly and absolutely,. hard as any one could for the
nothing, that I could gain from Vandals aga'i'nst'ny team
labeling myself a Cougar fan at other than WSU. I attended
this point. every home football game last

As I see it, I am stricken year, as well as the
with a horrible illness. This Humanitarian Bowl, six bas-
sickness somehow draws me ketball games, and a few vol-
to like a team that is a

perennial loser. The dis-

ease forces me toward a
team that often leads
early, but almost without

exception, falters in the
end. These losses do Ariz'ona @Wash St.
almost nothing to dis-

hearten me, while each Fresno St. I Nevada

rare win encourages me BYU rN Utah St.
enough to buy season New Mexico@ Boise St.
tickets for the next six

N. Mexico St. iN UTEP

From the few of my TCU@Arkansas St.
close friends that know Jrvlichl an e Wisconsin
abou™yCougar t'es, I

UCLA O Stanford
get the impression that

they think I am a sell- omin ia) Air Force
out. That could not be Mich St. lN Illinois
further from the truth.

Last week
Yes, I go to the
University of Overall (Idaho Games)

Idaho. No, I do
not go to
Washington State
University.
However, to aban-
don the team that I

w ~ ~
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I wasn't going to write this

article. Not because I was
scared about what might hap-
pen. Not because I didn'

want it known. Not because I

am ashamed —Irm not
ashamed.

I ara.a Cougar. That's right,
a Cougar of the Washington
State variety. I was born'in
Moscow. I go to school here
at the University of Idaho and
have no complaints about it,

but I don't belong here. On
Saturday, seated in the Idaho
section of Martin Stadium
among my Ui companions, I

wished I sat elsewhere. I still

wanted to be at the game, I

just wanted to be 75 yards
away in the WSU student sec-
tion.

Before you claim that I

should've stated my position
on this matter earlier, let me
explain why I waited. First of
all, had I announced my
Cougarness early in the year, it

would have compromised
your view of me as a fair

reporter for last week's Battle
of the Palouse. Second, as a
fair journalist, it makes no dif-

ference that I favor one team
over another, so my statement
would have been irrelevant

and unneeded.
Now is the correct time for

me to write this article. Since
the Vandals have proven their

superiority over the Cougars
this year, there should be no

problems with my alliance.
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Confessions of a closet CoUgar
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Would like to bid a fond farewell to

Shaouj SirxtruIors

former Vice President of Recruitment: and Retention

All General Books
20%%uo off

During Banned Book Week
September 24 - October 2

Banned Books Week
provides a nationwide event

to call attention to the issues

aud wide-spread attempts to

abridge the freedoms of speech

guaranteed by the Constitution

Congratulations goes out to

the New Vice President of Recruitment and Retention
and

the Assistant Vice President of Recruitment and Retention

It ir evident that ony rertrlcf lan ol
academic lreedom acts in such
o way to hamper the dissemination
knowledge among the people and
rhereay lnpedes nallonrluudgmenr ml ackon'
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Don't loin the book burners Don'
think you ore going to ~
thoughts by concealing evidence
that they ever existed'
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Here's a switch: M's offense'.:

letting down pitchers
ABC getting $2 million
for Super Bowl ads

Leaaona That
Will Laat

A Lifetime. their pitcher down.

If a guy's going to go out there arts

pitch his butt off like jamie, you obvt;

ously want to do everything you can to

help him win a ballgame," Bartield

said. Gl know that there were a lot Gf„

guys who went up to him after
tie'ame

and patted him on the back and

~ - ~ '-
of $2 million and only has a handful

of units left
" said Bob Flood who

oversees network ad purchases for

customers of the ad buying service

OeWitt Media.
He said Super Bowl ad demand

has gotten a lift from Internet com-

panies eager to get quick and wide-

spread recognition and movie com-

panies that want to attract big audi-

ences for their new releases.

Bill Croasdale, a top buyer of net-

work TV for clients of Western

International Media, said he heard

one Internet company had agreed to

pay $2.5 million for a 30-second

Super Bowl spot.
"The overall ad economy is so

strong that this is what people are

stepping up to pay to get into

shows," he said.
Flood said demand for Super

Bowl time remains strong even

though the rating for the NFL finale

between Denver and Atlanta was

down 9 percent from the previous

year and was the lowest-rated Super
Bowl in nine years.

"There are very few of these plat-

form events that offer the opportuni-

ty to reach the masses in a concise
period," he said.

He added that the game also

offers "the cachet of being aux:lat-
ed with other bluewhip advertisers."

~ ~ ~ ~

SEATTLE —The question doesn'

roll off the tongue easily. Are those fine

Seattle Mariners pitchers getting tired of

carrying a weak offense(

For so long it was the other way

around.

But since moving into Safeco Field,

the Mariners pitching staff has the best

ERA in the American League (3,77).Yet

heading into the current series, the

team's record in that time is only 32-30

as their offensive numbers have tum-

bled. The latest example came Sunday

when Jamie Moyer gave up only two

runs - and lost 2-1.
Mariners hitting coach Jessie

Barfield and pitching coach Stan

Williamsagree that Mariners hitters and

pitchers both realize it's a team game,

and there is no finger-pointing after a

defeat - whether it's 2-1 or 9-8.
WYou win or lose as a team,"

Barfield said. 'V/e have enough guys

who under tand the winning concept.

This team has won before, and the

only way you'e going to do that is to

pull together. Sometimes the pitchers

have to pick you up."

Lately they'e been doing that, and

often without getting a 'WM for their

efforts. But if the staff is becoming frus-

trated by lack of support, they'e kept

their thoughts from Williams.
"I haven't heard that at all," he said.

"And I think the reason is that it was so

much the other way in the past. Early

in the year, we had many, many games

that we lost because we walked peo-

ple or we couldn't hold the opposition.

So I haven't heard anything along

those lines yet. I think all the pitchers

realize that we'e playing in a different

park and our hitting situation is differ-

ent now."

Still, when a performance like

Moyer's is wasted, even the team con-

cept allows some hitters to feel they let

NEW YORK —ABC appears to
be getting record pdices in excess of

$2 million for 30-second commer-

cials in January's Super Bowl tele-

cast, up 25 percent from a year ear-

lier.

If the average price winds up at

$2 million, it would be the highest

average ever for commercials in a
TV program, easily eclipsing the

Super Bowl record of $1,6 million

set last january.

Some reports have put the all-

time commercial price record at

$1.7 million for the finale of the

comedy series "Seinfeld" in 1998.
The Super Bowl typically attracts

the biggest TV audience of the year
and it has become a showcase for

advertising> allowing the network

that carries it to chaige seemingly

endlessly escalating prices.
ABC officials declined comment

on how much they were getting for

Super Bowl ad time or how much

commercial time remains unsold for

the Jan. 30 game, which will be
played in Atlanta.

But two top advertising execu-
tives who buy network commercial

time for advertisers said ABC

appears to be getting top prices.
"ABC has been getting in excess

Puf that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful compfetion of the Officer Training

School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with

earned respect and benefits like —great starting pay, medical arid

dental care, management and travel

Anyi HIGH opportunities. For more on hc)w to qualify

AIR and get your career soaring with the

iOIKE Air Force Officer Training School, call

1-800-423-USAF, or visit our websife at
www.a

irforce.corn

www.airforce.corn
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Associated Press',

Seattle Mariner offense has
been coming up short lately.

I
I
I
I

almost wanted to apologize to him - I

and some did. But there are games I

where the offense bails Jamie out too, I

so it evens up."
Notes - Kansas City entered the I

I

series with 30 blown saves, one short ',

of the major league record. The team I

also has 28 saves, meaning the
Royals,'re

on pace to become the first major',
league team ever to complete a season

'ithmore blown saves than saves....
'he

Royals are on the second stop of a
'0-game,11-day road trip, which they
.'egan

by losing two of three in

Oakland.

9'e ('ilri'1'l r(Hllpl('.ee Ie(vl(!('I inn

()l A(l(lk('.(''(lie(l l(4i ~ ~ ( il('. ll('sat

aa(;lief'(I ('ilel(II(& ceil'Wll(',I'('.
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~rIIlng (509)334-1035f)om LFF
(MsstenCafd. VISA, Olscnvef ecceplec)

Qg~nbLrn at area christian Glf) centers, christian supply
stores, and Trinity Bible Bookstores

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT NARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LDS lnstftJJte, 9QP Deacon

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Comer of Mountain View 8 JNeph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
LDS InsNbte, 9CZ Deacon

Visitors welcome.

Concordia Lutheran

Church Mo Syn
NE1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

The united Church
of Moscow

UIng Faith Fellrnruship

Ministry Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl Ir Sherri Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http //community.paiouse.net/unitedchurchl

(an accepti ng congregation where:
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship -11:00am

Believers
Fellowship

"A place to daaace and slaout
praises to God."

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: believers@turbonetscom
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SwsRINfa 2000 PLACENENTS
STILL AVAILABLEI
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FAderif: cINIIPII clinsrln FEILltwINP..............790pm

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawns Syaien

Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich

undaylolship: 8:00am & 10:30am
Adult Studies: 9:15am

Sundatf Mofnirfg WasifiP:88hm
Sundaysdeof: t1fem

Mleship8eeice: 1NNm
chinese Nomhip: 1+m

University Group: rue. 8 6:08pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

Aef NPAeN~NfeSSleji'

NrrAehy fmPrt Nee
ef4eeNeceP'OSCOW
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"B~ReiP Uniitdiri,Nt3r @de
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~4!lb',
882-4330

3,400F <Ve~

"Sunday Worship Van*

Pickup at SUB at 1015am

e-mail Emmanuelturbonet.corn

~ u inc
Catholic Church It Student Center

Sunday Mass 0:30 am

Daily Mass12:00 pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30.6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SIJB}

882MS

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW STUDY ABROAD
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to place Your A(fin the Next Religious Directory of the Argonaut, callDaye at88H780
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RAW MATERIAL By Matt Groening TODAY'
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RAW MATERIAL

AS A CNIN yikgeyfvi IILb?fffytf pePrfgp
OF A vfiffv PIFFFl%N'ARSPh0rff

By Doug Stone

PDIT55agaeLI
fiboffif FfifthioEr

AGC RE95??IE.
PASSIVE"

ft GGRESTI?IB.

14AG5? I?3a lax«oats«a.

C I4OCo LATE, VAtstLLR, SPIC?d.

6CREAssi?06
fkASE5',

fAiLP.

TIIE SILE?aT
TREATsse??IT;

SHAw IM6.

ACROSS
1 Inexpensive
8 Safety agcy.

10 Promise
14 Shell
15 Fesow
16 Tennis pro

Hsstasa
17 Xeen
18 Canvas kern
19 Attsana tlvec
20 Pompeii pair?ting
22 Vampire's pal
24 Gahila ai chimp
28 eag
27 Involved
31 Y?gar'4 pwtnei

'2

Sand up
33 Domeshcates
36 Vase
39 H.H. Munm's

pen name
40 Roamed about
41 —oin
42 Pufi drink
43 Packaged cotton
44 Ralahs wives
46 Seed container
48 Dogs and calo
46 Glass or Both
51 Table pari
52 So?der
54 Conductor

eesaham
59 iixltei
60 Laced

62 Hard to chew
83 chal?
84 Sdence

magazine
66 Author Feiber
67 Stop woikslg
88 Out al style

DOWN
I Musical symbol
2 Ustsn
3 Trim
4 Ripsns
5 Fine sheet
8 Auksnn mo.
7

Pygmakon'laywright

8 Seraglio
9 Okayed

10 Native
American home

11 Spicy stews
12 Stacks
13 unhearing
21 Alar, poet?cally
23 Goddess of

discoid
25 Praise
27 Pedro's house
28 Type of exam
29 TV'4 Wansce
30 Gissk falter
34 "—

Mails'5

Award

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

8 AND
R T

GAME ARD N

I D
EXALT SNAP R

SLA HE
P E

AREA A
A

NO TENT 5 ENE
s?4 al 0 lass,tx?I?Usms?? ~ 5???e?v?~

36 Carpus 48 Guided a ran
neighbor 49 Person

37 Muddy the 50 Type ot iats
waters 52 Pedestal

38 Loch — 53 Lonalnos
manstet 55 A Cfispkn

40 Heating device 56 Necsssaty
41 Everybody's thine

?if?Cls 57 Chills and
43 Denng fever
44 Corrected 58 Lean-to
45 Fiesta decor 61 Mates-code
47 Court divider signal

DE ETauLTt?IE.
SELF-

PE sfssucct de. VIVA I.A
17IFFCREWCE I

~ ~ I
39

4 5
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Who: v r rRegardless of Agej
Where: Co'rner Club North Entrance

When: Saturday 10:30p.m.
Why: d l

Everyone may watch, those 21 and over permftted fnsfde.

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ lf ~ ~

?

STUMPED ~ sss ~ I SOM™T~O-0000e«d cade600

Come watch ASWSO's
president get baldII

APPLY NOW!

AT BERNETT esaar c

ASUI is looking for a 1999-2000
Mom's Weekend Chair

pet
the

def
wa

~
Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ No selling involved!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

Pick up an application at the ASUI office

For information, please call

885-6951

K

e
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RATES, POLICIES 4
INFORNATION

RATES
OPEN RATE .............20 PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE...1B~PERWORD
I25 ts mete bbcasans per ssmeskv - ane oideij

BARGAIN RATE,....$5.00PER WORD
(3 pubkations, 14 wold, sefiing items
5200 or less)

PERSONAL ...........10 PER WORD

BOLDTYPE .............25 PER WORD
(find four wonfs only)

DEAOUIBE for dasslfieds is noon on the

day pdor fo publicafion. Cafi 0057025 to
resenfe }four space.

POLICIES
Preftsymenf is required. NO REFUNDS
WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST
INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund
accepted prior Io the deadline. An
advertising credit will be issued for
cancelled ada. All abbreviations, phone
numbers and dollar amounts count as one
word.
Notify the Argonaut immediately Of sny
typographical snors. The Argonaut is not
rsaponsfbks fof more than the first incorrect
insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right
to fsjsci ads considered distasteful or
libelous. Classified ads of 8 business
nature may not appear in Ihs Personal
column. Use Of first names and last inifisls
only useless othsfwiss SPpfovsd.

Tuesday Issue:
Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursda 12:00 .m.

{208j885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX
301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 838444271

PARENT'S BLESSING
LEARNING CENTER

We offer child care services
Monday through Friday 6:00 AM

until 6:00 PM. Weekly
curriculums and schedules,
study rooms for school age

children, multi-child discounts,
Christian based center.

892-1380.

Tennis: Head Coach and Assistant Coach; Ability to teach ter nis skills to
9th-12th grade boys and girls. Teacher certification and/or ASEP
certification. Past coaching and player experience valuable. Application
deadline; November 1, 1999.

SPEC!AL!$10.00 off 1 visit,
Massage for Health 1/2 hr
appointment 882-7884 OR
Electrolysis by Joann {hair
removal) 334-2026. Good

through Oc!.15.Must present ad

Wrestling: Head & Assist Coach-Moscow Junior HS. Assistant Coach-High
School. Starts, mid-November, 1999. Prior experience as a
participant and/or coach required. Application deadline; October 22, 1999.

must be in submitted to the Human
Resource Office, Moscow School District, 650 N. Cleveland,

Moscow, ID 63643-3659. (206) 692-1126. EOE.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
B? BUT DON'T WANT circulars. ND Experience Required.
LIP BURGERS? Free information packet.
US RE-CONNECT Call 202-452-5942

An

NEED A Jo
TO F

HELP
ALUMNI WITH UI ~

"Idaho Cailing" Phonathon 9/12-
12/9, Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:3Q p.m.

Work 2+ shifts per week
$5.5Q/hour plus prizes.

Apply at office of Development
lby FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Perce Drive,
885-7069

Roomate Wanted
{till Christmas) Call 885-3577 TV Classroom Operator,

Agriculture and Extension
Education. Temporary 15-
20hrs/wk, $6.00 to start.

Responsibilities include: taping
and transmitting video classes
and teleconferences. Submit
completed Ul application and

cover letter to Student &
Temporary Employment Services

ASAP.

ATTN!!!Needed 63 People to
lose up to 30 Ibs by October 16

100'YO Natural, guaranteed! I

lost 20 lbs my first month.
1-888-679-4270

HIRING DEADUNE EXTENDED
TO FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH.

Faculty Home 3BDR, 2 Bath, 2
Car Garage. 1 Year Lease

$750/mo. 885-6127

~ s ~

~ ~
r ~ ~

ATTN!II Needed 37 Mothers and
Others to work from home.

$800-$4500/mo PT/FT.
1-800-507-8446 ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish

to be. Offering love, laughter, hugs,
and safe home. Easy to talk to,

Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or Joe
Toll Free: 1-888-825-7974

Moscow School Dist. ¹281
AthIetIC COaCheS needed for the following sports

Basketball: Boys and girls teams, grades 7,8,9 and Jr. Varsity. Anticipated
10-12 openings. Past coaching and player experience valuable. Application
deadline; September 29, 1999.

"LEARN TO FLYIss
PARAGLIDING

Paraglldlng instruction
Paragfidlng Equipment for sale

-paramoiors, parachutes
..., Advanced paraglldlng Instructor

"-Soott 4I!tnsori
Student'dleo~1ftfii.„v;,.

"«Og+trbfyrne - .
'500)24340!!Ifi;Lfift1 6th Sti Asoiln,

WA'O04(O

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers,

and all your other furniture
needs. Great prices and
courteous staff. Now and
Then, 321 East Palouse

River Drive, Moscow.
882-7886.

'97 Yamaha YZF600 Black and
Gray. Excellent Condition. $5,500

208-883-3372

1BR Mobile Home close to Uofl
$3700 OBO 883-0739

Brused Books
Buy, Sell, Trade from

Science to Science Fiction
N. 105 Grand, Pullman

334-7898 Mon.- Sat. 10-6

24 Hour

Student Stereo

Next Game:
Oct. 2

@ Wyoming
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